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The entire program is there!

Fall 2019 Program Theme:
Recognition of the 100th Anniversary
of Women Attaining the Right to Vote.

Alice Paul in 1917: “We women of America tell you that America is not a democracy. Twenty million women are denied the right to vote. “

“When you put your hand to the plow, you can’t put it down until you get to the end of the row.”

The 19th amendment to the Constitution was passed in 1919, and was ratified by the states in 1920, becoming Federal law.

Mary Saad - President’s Note:
We have completed our exciting and informative Fall semester, which was planned by the members of the Program Committee. These dedicated volunteers work together diligently to facilitate many varied learning experiences for our approximately 400 members. We continue to be grateful for our presenters, who are also volunteers, whose topics lead to fascinating discussions.

We appreciate the generous staff support at QVCC, including our Executive Council liaison and the IT tech staff. The partnership with QVCC continues to provide LiR with new opportunities in this outstanding facility.

We now look forward to an entertaining winter session, including a live Handbell musical performance free for all LiR members to enjoy.

Say “hi” when you see Mary!

Attention LifeLong Learners! That’s us, LiR members!

QVCC reminds Northeastern Connecticut residents 62 or older: You may be eligible to register for a college course at QVCC without paying fees or tuition for courses supported by the General Fund. Studio or lab fees are assessed where applicable. This applies to all courses on a space-available basis and is subject to approval by the Board of Regents. See the course catalogue on-line! Senior Registration is January 21st.

“No brain is stronger than its weakest think.”

Facebook: Where you may first see important notices such as a cancellation or a fun opportunity for our members! LiR members: Keep informed!

Search: LiR Adult Learners at QVCC then JOIN

Secretary of the State
Denise Merrill
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August 2019 LiR Open House: Author Nick Bellantoni declined to accept the customary gratuity. Instead, LiR purchased several of his books, *The Long Journeys Home*, and donated them to area libraries.

Nick Bellantoni, State Archaeologist (Retired)

We encourage our members to read this fascinating story.

Thank you, Dr. Bellantoni, for making our Fall Open House so memorable!

Lee with M’lyn and Mary at QVCC

Books were also donated to the Ashford, Eastford, Plainfield and Brooklyn (Babcock) libraries. (Sorry, photos not available!)

Lee in Killingly

Mabel in Pomfret

Lee in Putnam

Woody in Woodstock

Lee in Thompson